
Here's Your Gift 
Number-Save It!

22 valuable prizes are awaiting 
ADULT claimants at local stores tomor 
row (Friday) night! Bring this front 
page with you when you come to down 
town Torranee to welcome Santa Claus 
ut 7:30 p. m. ('heck all participating 
store windows. If above number corres 
ponds with number in window, step in and 
be handed your gift.

For list of participating stores and other details 
see big double-page ad inside.
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FINAL ZONING Fire Truck Survives Local Man Gets Parade Into City at
IBBS? ,S,ET 'Third Debate; Probe ^missal of 2 7:30 to Greet Kids and
rUKULL. 11 t . 7 . Serious Charges ¥-* i S»T. ^i .  

by reds is Deniedond of a seri 
irings (>n th

NXalterians Planninq 
Big Christmas Party

1'laiin were started late last week by the WaUerla CMvic 
Association for the best Christinas party ever held in that 
community. The fete will be sta^eil Friday evening, Dec. 
22, according to James Lnughrhl!;*'. president of the organ- 
izatlou. * • - • -  - - -  

Arrangements ur the party 
we.'.' considered Jionday night 
by a commuter at the ir-erea- 

John Minor in

The sr
public hi
i-ity-wido zonlni
held at the city
Monday night by the Planning
commission wrth only a few 

i residents attending.
The third and last hearing bc-

foro the proposed ordinance,
which the Planners assert Will 

; control and regulate all types 
1 of building in the city accord- 
| ing to a definite pi,

es of throe | 
[> proponed j 
nanee was
II chamber' debated Mack fire truck again was the subject of prolonged 

tulk Tuesday night at the regular municipal board meeting 
hut II still remains in possession of the city and will prob 
ably stay here until its bright red paint is dulled by time. Even the statement, pronounc-»- -- ._........_.  -
I'd In ;i dramatic manner by B. 
M. Prtwett that "this lire truck 
don! is now under investigation 
by the United States District 

h" j i Attorney and postal authorities 
1  ' 'I. it it persists In 

111 be charged
with accessory to the act of 

the mails to defraud tax-

f »*J\J Ivf \_*1 C
Serious Charges Reyea) Gift

Jailed by San Pedr

.,,...,. .. ., , - | Monday night, Robert L. Paull,' .Making all extra-xpei'lal [light direct from his North 
ror the third I'onsoi'Utive counc-il meeting, that much- | 20-year-old local ,t,, Iwoi-ke, | ,,()le workabop to Torranee. Santa Claus in person will posi-

who gave nis address as 4518|tively arrive here tomorrow (Friday) night at 7:3U u'eloi U 
West 168th street, faced two||o usher ill this city's holiday season!
felony and two misdemeanor! Here's Ills latest radio-gram received by The Herald 
charges when ne entered Judge j lls ( before press-time today; 
Ida May Adams' court Wedn

Stroh Remains 
Police Chief As 
McMaster l/pped

duy with hi; 
Shidle

alto ey. John P.

uled for Monday night,'DOC. n, : and the council 

at 8 o'clock. After that session, M>^ the tlul;k '

this city, 

accused of 
robbery, all 

lOinmit grand theft of

will make final 
their work of the

offlc dn

Lttttmpt 
nipt to 
u Army

payers," 
council. 
' "That's

»lled Impi'r

tion hall 
chum 1 . Anyone w;io wishes to' 
help with the program is cor-, 
diiiily invited to get In touch | 
with hiri ur IxDughrldge. ' 

Dale Kiley, Tom,.ice recreation! 
director, met with the group and | 
iiiinoiinved some changes in the 
Waltivln program. Mrs. E. Town-1 
send has heon replaced by Mrs. 
Anna Wilson as recreation worker. 
The recreation hall is now open 
until 7 o'clock evenings so child 
ren will have some place to play. 
Ullcy asked If the community 
would be interested In organlz- 
 ing a harmonica band and a Bov

Officer Evans 
Thrown for Loss 
in Spelling Bee

whul 
In, li

it uHk Officer Bill Kvans 
t.i spell "jardiniere." 
knows hinv it goes now. 

: he dliln't ;ns( Sunday 
noon when, with the 
i- l-uclflc Coast listening 
le mlkspolled It mid thuH 
ellmlnuteil In a spoiling 
program broadcast from

the Plaom
adjustment
past several months and then
present it to the council for
adoption. ,

"It Is most important thnt all, Wllllan 
residents who favor zoning as | I guess 
well as those who may oppose | torney handle it." 
certain parts of our proposed | Kc(|s No, ,, 
ordinance be present Dec. 11 to j Inuuv n the 
offer their testimony for the I Uhlted'states Dist 
record," Councilman Tom Me- j offu,e ,  th(1 K(.dlTa , bui ,dinKi 
Ginre, who is chairman of the | ^ Ansu.luSi Wednesday morn- 

yesterday, j ,ng result,.,! in tn,. statement 
rom those: t v,at ,10 investigation, such as 

plan prewott announced, was in pro 
gress by Federi 
furthermore that 
01 charge had been filed with 
either the Complaint department 
ur with Ben Harrison, the U. 

thoroughly ; 9 District Attorney.
"I don't see now the U .K. 

Attorney's office can 
ited in the matter inas-

commission, said
"We'd like to hear
who are supporting
for. the city as well at. those
who are against parts of It."

Monday night's hearing de 
veloped only a lew minor ob 
jections to the zoning proposal 
and these will 
studied before 
upon. City Engineer 
Young reported.

,,  ,' Mayor 
aid." but 
r city at-

ol lhc.

agent
complaint

torncy mo\ 
the robbei 
Altho this 
uty district

testimony, hi 
I for a dismissal ol
and theft counts, 

is opposed by a dep- 
ttorney prosecuting 

Adams granted i

drun

Sc lit tr

Waltnia boys who would like 
In become Scouts should see 
Mrs. Lyla Hnnscn. After the 
meeting coffee and cake were 
served. A card party is hild at 
:he Vviilteria recreation hall 
every Monday e\.-ntng and all 
:ire welcome' to i.ttend without 
charge.

Breaks Probation 
Terms, Fined $10

Kvuns lost out on the third 
round. But managed to get In 
u few good wnnU tibout Tor- 
rnnee and Its police depart 
ment when he wus introduced 
on the program.

Local Realtors 
Join So. Bay 
Association

Members of the South Bay 
Heal Estate association at a din 
ner-meeting at La Venta Inn In

i Auditor Praises 
i City Accountants
I "We have 
| made of the

receivi d th
- Ity books by Alien

ted
Leonard District 

; be Inte
| much as no Federal funds 
Involved," declared Harri 
personal secretary. "We 
nothing here to indicate 
we've been asked to look 

idlt i your fire truck deal."

Smart and Company which
Because stltu-!

tion prohibits
>unty co 
spending any

I has reported that the municipal money for "a purely local mat- 
I finances are well handled and ter." the board of supervisors 
there are no senous flaws in ' denied the city's request 
our set-up," Councilman Tom   'h erviccs
McGuire announced at the muni- *V
clpal board session Tuesday! mechanic to appraise the lire 
night. I truck. Such expert opinion was 

"I am told by Mr. Egbert H. j desired by Councilman George

resignation as director of public, disturbing the peace. Paull pi
safety was accepted, the depart-1 Kui "y to lni ' nlino1 charges

ment of public safety was
abolished, John E. McMaster
was made fire chief, Stroh's I
salary was set at $230 a month j
and he emerged as this city's
police chief with a civil service
rating of captain at Tuesday ;
night's city council meeting.

It really only took four 
t Attorney's; motlons by councilmen to make 

those changes but two were 
nullified by a third when Coun 
cilmen John V. Murray and 
George V. Powell questioned the 
abolishment ot the public safety 
department and the council had 
to start all over again to effect 
the changes.

Stroh remains HS police chief 
at a $10 reduction in monthly 
salary from that ordered paid 
him July 1 because he was ap 
pointed to that position last 
January. Hi.s pay when the de 
partment of public safety was 
created ta manage both police 
and fire department.- was $22S.

Mayor William H. Tolson said 
the public safety department 
was only "coined" to combini 
administration of the polii 
fire units without a/head when 
former Fire Chief A. B. Stevin- 
son was discharged and former 
Police Chief G. M. Calder was

have

Paull, Judgi
Shidler's motion t
defendant $50 for
and disturbing the peace.

Originally booked on a drunk 
charge and released on $20 bail, 
Paull came to court Monday to

arrested and booked on sus 
picion of auto theft and dis 
turbing the peace. Paull was in 
itially arrested by San Pedro 
officers who answered a call to 
the home of Col. N. V. Raycroft 
In that city. The officers were 
told, they said, that Colonel and 
Mrs. Wunderlich had driven to 
the Raycroft home and Col. 
Wunderlich had gone inside.

Mrs. Wunderlich, the officers 
were told, was waiting in the 

j car when a stranger rushed up, 
; pushed her aside and tried to 
1 start the car. Mrs. Wunderlich 
plucklly sounded the car's horn, 

_ cl grabbed the igniuon keys and 
llfd for help. The two Army 

ull.

of the county safe- 
and county masti

Palos 
stall.

Verdes Monday night, In-
ufflcers and

| Davis
] geles office,
| audit, that

he has ever

led the Toi ranee-Lomita Real- 
Altho his wife withdrew her I ty Board as a member-unit. There 

oniplalnt that he beat her up: wcl.,. 55 pro^-nt to make the 
st Friday afternoon, H. Hast- gathering the largest in the

Los 
who made 

Torranee fin 
handled as 

investigated." 
the auditor's 

been given 
the council,

An- 
the

V. Powell and critics of the 
truck's purchase had approv 

i the move.

I Dedicate New 
Pulpit Sunday

uny

34, of 1121 Amapola history of the association. The
as found guilty by City noxt meeting will 'je held In Tor- 
Robert Lessing of viol-! ranc) . on Jan . M, 1940.

i fined
Judgi
ation of probation and
$10 which he paid.

Hastings was arrested on his 
wile's complaint and when he was 
booked at the police station It 
was discovered that he had been 
taunted probation Sept; .12, 1938, 
alter he was charged with In 
toxication and disturbance of the 
peace. At that time he was

Copies of t 
report have 
member of
McGuire said it would "take 
tour or five days" to digest It 
The complete report 
available to the publ 
city clerk's office

iRen Ulsc.aims -Polities'
Ex-Navy man Prcwctt had 

final' thrice demanded .that "some 
each i member of this council ma,kc 
Du t j a motion to abrogate the con- 

 take! traet to buy that lire truck" 
and had drawn no response when 

also I '>e announced the Federal invcs- 
t the I tlgatlon which appears to be 

i news to at least the U. S. DIs-
has recommended a few trlct Attorney

the city's 
upects to meet

gr

New officers were inducted 
by Clarence Urban of Los An- i minor changes 
geles, state real i-state commits- [ bookkeeping and i 
sloner, who also gave an instruc-, with members of the council In 
live talk on the history of the j the near future to go over these 
real estate business and Its | improvements. The audit was 
scope In California. The 1940; ordered about Oct. 15. 
leaders of the association are: i -        - 
Walter Vaughn Scott, Redondo | INJURED IN CKASH

j ^ ,1 »io»Wa!>   u<1ach, chairman, succeeding R. j A mother and daughter, Mrs. 
en a suspended fine ot J_'0 on | A Thompson, Hermosa Beach; | Edith Bucher and Jean Bucher 
idition he was not re-arrested L A jackson. Manhattan Beach, 
two years. j vice-chairman, and Miss Edith 

    . g snlith, Lomita, secretary.
Prew-ntu 'Baby Members' 

Commissioner Urban pointed

Isen who, vith
Attorney Albert 

tt, has
 itlcs ir

Extension of 
Crenshaw to 
Be Discussed

high-

out that California was the first 
stat

Creation of a new slat 
way connecting Torranee with 
Ventura boulevard and there 
join the coast highway will be 
the subject of a mass meeting 
to be held at McDonnell's Res 
taurant, 606« Wilshire boule 
vard at Fairfax next Sunday, 
Dec. 3, at 10 a. in.

The meeting, to which city 
officials, civic leaders and the 
public are Invited, Is being 
held under the auspices of the 
Wilshire-Fairfax Improvement 
League. Lieutenant Governor El- 
lls I'atterson, Supervisors John 
Anson Ford and Oscar Hauge 
are scheduled to speak.

Via us call for widening, 
straightening, and improving 
Crenshaw boulevard to Ingle- 
wood, Fairfax boulevard to Hol 
lywood, and thence thru Laurel 
Canyon to the state highway at 
Ventura boulevard. No assess 
ments will be involved, according 
to those advocating the Improve 
ment, as the new artery woulii 
be designated as a state high 
way and be improved out of 
the gas tax fund. Carl Oppen- 
huimer, representing Senator 
Sheridan Downey who is re 
ported to be interested In tin 
project, was In Toivance yester 
day urging attendance of local 
citizens at the Sunday meeting

been leading the citlz 
the verbal blasts against the 
Mack pumper, first said that the 
fire truck had J>cen "sufficiently 
covered" for him and he deemed 
it unnecessary for him to enter 
Into the discussion again.

Isen switched his line of 
questions to salaries paid Police 
Chief John Stroh and Captain 

t It wasn't long
15, of 1917 Arlington a' 
wer» Injured in an automobile I G. M. Caldi
collision at Arlington and Cra-' before he was back on the fire 
vens avenue last Friday. They j truck firing line. He was re- 
were treated at Torranee Mem-1 peatlng demands to turn the
orial hospital. (Continued on Page 2-A)

to adopt control of the 
real estate business and 32 
other states have followed with 
laws based on California stat 
utes. There are 32,000 real estate 
agents In this state, 15,000 of 
them In Los Angeles county.

B. C. Buxton of Torranee was 
asked' to present the "baby 
members" of the South Bay as 
sociation and he introduced!
---   -j of the Torrance-Lomlta ! The Torranee Herald Invites every mail, woman and 

aoard who were ^'^"^P | child over 15 years of age In Torrani'o, Keystone. Munt-ta. 
chairman of the evening in- ' Kast 'forTunce (Shoestring strip) and immediate surrounil- 
troductng Urban and Logan' Cot-! '"« are« served by these two paper* to participate In its 
ton of Redondo Beach. I K>l»t- Want All Uliymes Contest. There will be weekly and

Gets Prison Term 
for Attempting 
to Kill Wife

Benjamin Franklin Hunt, 34, 
was sentenced to serve one to 
10 years in Folsom prison Tues 
day for shooting his 20-year- 

A new pulpit, designed and O id bride of four months in one 
made by the donor, C. K. Smead ,. V( . alld partially blinding her. 

ihoottng occurred on Tor- 
beach last May. 
gave me only $1.57 since 

I'ere married," the wife, 
rine Hunt, told Superior 

A. A. Scott.
mldn't become a 
that's why we quar-

NORTH POLE, CHRISTMAS-LAND
NOV. 30, 1939 
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PLANE TAKES OFF IMMEDIATELY AFTER I 
SEND THIS. HAVE THAT FIRE TRUCK READY 
FOR ME TO RIDE INTO YOUR CITY FRIDAY 
NIGHT. HAVE I GOT ANY LETTERS THERE? 
WILL COLLECT THEM AND TELL THE FOLKS 
ABOUT MY BIG GIFT CHEST. I WANT TO SEE 
EVERYBODY.

SANTA CLAUS

Everything is ready for his 
reception here. The fire truck 
has been specially oiled am! 
greased to give Santa the "ride 
of his life" and there are hun 
dreds of balloons being inflated 
for presentation to youngsters 
when the truck brings the old 
fellow to the triangular park in 
front of the Torranee theatre on 
Sartori avenue.

Be There Friday Night! 
The Torranee Municipal band 

will escort Santa into the city. 
The uniformed musicians will 
meet him at Torranee boulevard 
and Sartori avenue and parade 
him down Sartori to the park. 
There the white-whiskered old 
gent will collect his mail from 

j his own special mail box and 
distribute' ballooiTs to youngsters. 

Santa will reveal how his huge 
Gift Chest is being filled by 
local merchants with* valuable 
gifts that will be distributed 
here shoi-tly before Christmas. 
He will tell those at Sartori and 
Marcellnu how they can win its 
contents.

So plan an early dinner to 
morrow night and bring the

Some fan* attending Sun 
day aftcrnu:nl'K ":il! game at 
the. city purk gtymled u Santa 
Ke truln by «arkin K their 
machines NII close li> the ruil- 
nrad truck* thHt-fhe loi'oni'rtive 
could nut proceed.

tin
orru
rorti

er Wlllaril HasUm re- 
id he "Just hail to give u 
an motorist a ticket to 
ler tn muve her machine." 
tided: "And boy! hu\v that 
did cuss me out!"

Despondency 
Leads Resident 
to Take Life

Depi of his 
o last he. dhtl

and known to have been 
g heavily, E. E Mock,

1007 Cota avenue took 
i life by ga
  afternoon, 
vas found

  asphyxi 

slumped

youngster: 
tion i right hen

Santa Claus 
in Toivance!

dead in hi; vho
still pumping the

of Hermosa Beach, will be dedi-1 The 
cated at the First Christian rance 
church next Sunday morning, "He 
Rev. Fiank T. Porter announced we w 
today. The beautiful piece of Kather 
furniture, 'built of Philippine Judge 
mahogany, is the gift of Mr. and j "Sh» 
Mrs. Smead. , mothei

th
lethal 
rough

It stands 41 inches high and | reled," H 
is carved and paneled in an un 
usually fine manner. Smead, who

! fleers. Hi
obation of- 

had filed application

is a member of the 
is a retired druggist.

UEDWOOD MEMOKIAI.
The state of California has 

received a contribution of $20,- 
000 from U. S. Senator Jesse H. 
Metcalf of Rhode Island and his 
wife for purchase of a memorial 
tract of redwoods in this state.

for parole. Mrs. Hunt, who 
estranged from her husband at 
the time of the shooting said 
he shot at her three times when 
she refused a reconcilation. 
She lost the sight of her right 
eye from one of the shots and 
for three months was near 
death.

:e. i BUMPER BEET CROP
——————•———— ' Favorable weather conditions 

The average price of an auto-   resulted In an all-time record 
noblle today is one-third that harvest of sugar beets in Cali-

01 33 years ago. 1 fornia.

Write a Want-Ad Rhyme - Win Weekly Prizes!
Herald Contest is Open 
To All; Easy Rules Given

into the int
a suction hose from a \ 
sweep* r connected to tl 
haust and inserted in th< 
front window. The ca 
parked on Denkei avcnui 
of Carson.

W. C Haydon 
avenue found th 
Ified local polici 
called San Pedro of 
investigation because thi 
cide occurred in Los Angcli 
territory. The body was removed 
to Stone and Myers' mortuary.

Mr. Mock who was employed 
as a pumper by the qetty Oil 
Company of Long Beach, had 
threatened to take his life num 
erous times, according to friends. 
He grieved almost continually 
following the deain of his wife 
and attempted to find solace 
In liquor. He lived with the M. 
McAnally family on Cota ave-

 ight 
The car was

 i avenue north

of 1914 Martina
  body and not- 

who, in turn, 
officers to the

i city

Six Events On 
And Calendar

Schedule of Civic Auditorium 
events for the remainder of the 
year, as obtained from the 
calendar kept at tne city clerk'" 
office, will be as follows:

Saturday night private wed 
ding party dance for Ernest-Vil- 
lalpando.

Sundav, Dec. 3   Christian
Scie lectun at 2 p.m., open

nue
ativ

Almost all metals 
imbedded In rock.

Cotton, recently appointed by 
the Los Angeles board of super 
visors as a member of a com 
mittee to study tax redemption 
problems, explained how this 
group plans to have gome 95,000 
pieces of delinquent property re 
deemed and brought back Into 
private ownership.

Rotarians to Hear 
Talk on Alaska

A travelogue, based on his 
r e c e n t trip to the farthest 
north of the U. S. -- Alaska   
will be given by Dr. It. L. Mor- 
rison of Long Beach tonight at

final cash and merchandise or
service awards 
than $128 offei

totaling 
ed the

more

rhymes writers'over a period of 
13 weeks.

Each week there will be a First 
Prize of $1 in cash starting 
Dec. 9 awarded Jointly by The 
Torranee Herald and Lomlta 
News to tne person writing the 
best four-line rhyme on any 
classified ud on the classified
pages 
thcatn 
Theatr

of either 
tickets to 

> will be

paper. Two 
the Torranee 

given to the 
second, third, fourth and fifth 
prize winners each week of the 
contest. Almost every advertiser 
has agreed to offer a separate

Itotary club din-' »wal"d to each of the prize win- 
1 ncrs writing on their uds

Cash In on Fun! 
Watch for the front page news 

story to run every week during 
the contest. It will report names

ner-meetlng. Charles Jonea 
In charge of the program. The 
Rotarians will hold a dinner- 
dance Doc. 7 at the Palos Verdes 
Country club.

of the winning poets, reprint 
their rhymes and a brief of the 
ads about which they were writ 
ten.

Final prizes will be urded

Other awards 
and services from

seven people chosen from the 
dally prize winners. First prize, 
$10; second, 6; third, fourth and 
fifth $2.60 each; sixth, $1.50; and 
seventh, $1. 
merchandise 
the merchants and business ad 
vertiser!) will be announced later 

Everyone including youi'solf  
has felt he or she could write i 
a rhyme. It's more fun than fill- 
Ing In cross-word puzzles. The 
dollar you win can be given to 
charity If you don't want to 
put it in baby's bank. Come on! 
Start writing a rhyme right now. 
Perhaps you really hava poetic 
ability. You've got your chance 
to provt it to yourself without

cost or obligation.
Sample Khyme Given

Here is an example of classi 
fied ad rhyming which may 
start your muse working: 
"This '37 Chevrolet will safely

run
Because Its sold by Ed Thomp 

son;
He, Its worth, fully guarantees. 
Beauty it has, and plenty of

speed."
This poem Illustrates how 

simple the writing of one can 
be. Note that It Included the 
name of the advertiser and 
he offered. Preference will be 
given poems so written.

RHYMES BULKS
Read these few simple rules:

1. Write a four-line rhyme based
on some classified advertise 
ment which appears on the 
regular classified pages of The 
Herald and News. Your verse 
must concern some particular 
ad not classified ads In 
general. (Be sure to see rule 
No. 5.)

2. Write on but one side of the 
paper, and be sure to paste 
a clip|x?d copy of the adver 
tisement about which you write 
on the same aide of the sheet 
  preferably above the rhyme.

3. Date each rhyme you send In.

4. Print your name and addres 
In full and mall your verses t< 
the "Classified Ad Rhyme 
Contest Editor," Herald-New 
Office, Torranee, Calif.

5. You may write more than one 
rhyme at a time (as many as 
there are ads If you wish I but

ate sheet of paper and on H 
different ad each time. You 
may write each week on the 
same ad, If you desire. 
All simple rules io be guided 

by aren't they? Please be caiv- 
hat! fill and observe them thoroughly 

in order that an otherwise 
worthy poem Is not discarded. 
If you don't win the first time, 
you may the next. Read each 
week's criticisms for guidance 

No'

Mr. Mock, who wa, 
of Danville, Ky., was survived 
by a sister. Mary Lynn Smith, 
of that city; a cousin, Harry 
Moore of Hollywood and a 
nephew, Louis Emmett of South 
Gate. The funeral service, con 
ducted this morning at Stone 
and Myers chapel, was in charge 
of the Ixing Beach Eagles lodge. 
Private Interment service was 
held at Calvary cemetery

Three Building 
Permits Issued

to public.
D«-. 14 Soutl.e.-n California 

Edison employers' dance; 3,500 
expected to attend.

Dec. 16 I/os Aztecas orches 
tra dance, Antonio V. Alvarez 
in charge; benefit to raise funds 
to assist needy Mexican families 
in this area at Christmas time.

Dec. 21 Fire department's 
annual Christmas party for 
children.

AGEI> MAN IN.IIKED
Both legs badly fractured as 

result of being struck by an 
auto in Redondo Beach. Charles 
Roe,' 70, of that city was re 
ceived for emergency treatment 
at Torranee Memorial hospital 
last Saturday night. Later he 
was removed to the General 
hospital.

Three building permits were; 
Issued this week from the city j 
engineer's office. Mrs. Bertha j 
Pursell of 809 Arlington Is build- 1 
Ing a thlte-room frame stucco! 
house with garage attached atj 
745 Border for $2,250; Mae Smith I 
Is adding a washroom and re- 
roofing her home at M23 Post 
for $100, and the LeBow-Mc.Nee

let's get started. Turn | oil company Is Installing two j 
to the next to the last page In I 2,MO-barrel corrugated Iron oil 
this imper and select any or all , t an |<s on t n<, Kettler Ranch at 
of the classified ads for your j 23740 Walnut strei-t for $100 
study.

TO SEE KUADS 
With the aim of s|H-edlng con- 

truction on their west coast 
link of the International Pacific

family to help you. Or. as many
of you in each family who feel
they can write are welcome to
enter the contest. Only Herald-
News employees and relatives Highway, a group of Mexican
are barred from competition. The ] Federal highway engiiioers and
sooner you get started, tho i officials will coine to Southern
hooner your rhyme will get In California In January to inspect
for the first Jury to select a 
ner. Let's go!

low-cost, oil' 
region.

roads In

Wont Ad Rhymes
CONTEST
STARTS!

S 115
In Cash

and
Merchandise 
In Prizes ...

See Front Page 
Story for 
Details!


